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INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT 
BY 

2:07 P.M. EDT 

DON \<lAYNE 
~JHIO-TV 

DAYTON, OHIO 

THE OVAL OFFICE 

June 1, 1976 

MR. WAYNE: Mr. President, the American voter 

today listens to the candidates discuss the issues and 

the American voters exclaims when it is all over in 

November nobody will remember or do anything about the 

issues they talked about simply because, the voter says, 

as long as there is a difference in politics between the 

Executive Branch and the Legislative Branch, nothing 

concrete can be accomplished. 

Now, you were not elected to this office, but do 

you feel as the President elected by the people -- will that 

give you any stronger power or authority to work with 

Congress to enact your legislative programs? 

THE PRESIDENT: Don, I think it would. I became 

President under the most unusual circumstances. For the 

last 22 months I have been forced to deal with a Congress 

that had a margin of better than two to one in the opposition 

party. Many of them are my friends on both sides of the 

aisle, but it was not like · I had gotten a mandate from the 

people. 

I got a very strong vote from the House and the 

Senate, among both Democrats and Republicans, but it was such 

an unusual circumstance that if I were to win in November, 

certainly that would be a mandate from the people, and I think 

also it would result in a changed ratio of Democrats and 

Republicans in the House as well as in the Senate. 

So, an election by the people in November would be 

helpful in getting a legislative program through the Congress. 
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MR. WAYNE: You don't think the Republicans could 
regain control of Congress, however? 

TH£ PRESIDENT: I think the odds, , Don,are against 
that, but I believe that the odds can shift. Instead of 
better than two to one against us I think they might be 
somewhere between three to two or at least something better 
than it is today. 

MRo WAYNE: Your opponent, Governor Ronald Reagan, 
has had a campaign theme he has been hammering away at. It 
is "cut Federal bureaucracy, cut Federal bureaucracy." How 
much importance do you attach to that issue? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would like to set the record 
straight first, Don. Since I became President, there has 
been no increase in Federal employees. As a matter of fact, 
one of the first acts I took was to cut back on a projected 
40,000 increase in Federal employment that my predecessor 
had authorized, so since I have become Pre~ident we have 
held the line. 

I don'~ agree that we cannot cut back more in the way 

of Federal employees, but that is something that takes a 
little time. As we try to control Federal spending -- and I 
recommended a reduction of 50 percent in the growth of Federal 

spending inevitably you are going to have a tightening of 
the belt in Federal employment. 

I think my record in this regard is a responsible 
one, and at the same time it permits the Federal Government to 
carry on those duties that it must, such as defense and the 
other domestic programs that are essential to the health and 
welfare of the people. 

MR. WAYNE: Do you feel it is necessary and 
essential that more responsibility be transferred from 
Washington to State and local Governments? I ask you this 
primar±ly because the argument arises that Washington is 
what it is today because State and local Government did not 
have .the energy nor did they have the sensitivity to provide 
to the people what they wanted and what they needed. 

Do you agree with that argument? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I don't. I think you have to look 

at it this way -- and this is a very essential difference 

between myself and Mr. Reagan -- I believe that the 

Federal Government, through such programs as general revenue 

sharing , can collect the money and then turn the money back 

to the States and to the local units of Government in States 

like Ohio and then let the locally elected officials make 

the decisions as to how that money should be spent. 

This is a program that I fought very hard for in 

1972, and it has provided to the State of Ohio and to the 

many cities and towns and communities in Ohio good sums of 

money so they can help their police force, their fire 

departments, their health departments. But, the decision 

as to how that money ought to be spent is made at the local 

level. 

Now, Mr. Reagan says, "Do away with general 

revenue sharing ," and then you either have to increase local 

taxes or you have to do away with these local services that 

are supported by general revenue sharing. This is a very 

honest difference. I think the best way to do it is by 

general revenue sharing, and all local officials in Ohio as 

well as Governor Rhodes strongly support my position and 

they don't think tpe position taken by my opponent is very 

practical. 

MR. \..JAYNE: Do you think there is too much Federal 

interference in education, too much Federal regulation? 

THE PRESIDENT: It has been, to some extent, but it 

is not as bad as , some of the opponents of Federal aid to 

education alleged at the time that legislation was enacted 

in the first instance. What I would do, however, is absolutely 

avoid any Federal interference in local education by what I 

call block grant funding by the Federal Government of a 

portion of local education. 

For example, under the present law the Federal 

Government has about 26 categorical grant programs. These 

are very rigid, and there is some control at the Federal level 

of local educational policy. Under my proposal the _same 

amount of money, or even greater in some instances, would go 

from the Federal Government to the school districts in Ohio, 

and the local school board would make the decision as to how 

that money · should be spent. 
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I think this is the way to avoid Federal inter

ferer.ce and, at the same time, provide Federa l support for 

local education. Again, my opponent, Mr. Reagan, doesn't 

believe in any Federal aid to education. Again, I think 

that is the wrong approach. I think mine is the responsible 

one. 

MR• ,·:wAYNE: Boston, Louisville, even in my own 

community of Dayton, Ohio 

THE PRESIDENT: My hometown, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

too. 

MR. WAYNE: -- school busing is an issue. We know, 

I think, fairly well where you stand on the school busing, 

but you keep talking about alternatives. The American voter 

is not sure what alternatives you are talking about. Are 

you talking about legislation, constitutional amendment? 

Can you clarify it? 

THE PRESIDENT: First, let me re-emphasize my total 

opposition to court ordered forced busing to achieve balance 

in the school system. I think court ordered forced busing 

is the WI'ong approach to achieve quality education. The 

question then is how do you achieve quality education if you 

don't go along with court ordered forced busing. My answer 

is that we can imp~ove, through some additional Federal money, 

school facilities. 

I think we can improve the equipment that is avail

able to make educational opportunities better available to 

the students. I believe that we can inaugurate what they 

call cluster schools or neighborhood ·schools in place of cross

town busing. There are a number of alternatives that were 

written by the Congress when I was in Congress, and subsequently 

signed by me when I became President, in what we call the 

Equal Educational Opportunities Act. 

It lists seven alternatives, six of them ahead of 

busing, and if the courts would follow those guidelines, I 

think we could avoid most of the busing that would take place. 

Now, in addition to that, the Attorney General has drafted 

some legislation which would be an additional guideline to 

the courts that they should follow in these desegregation 

cases. 
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What it provides is that if there is segregation, 

then the court should take cognizance of those instances 

where there is segregation, but it would limit the courts 

remedy to just those areas rather than taking over a whole 

school s~ste~i~as the courts did in the case of the Boston 

case and several otherso 

So, between the present law and that · l~gislation 

which I am recommending, I think we can minimize to a sub

stantial degree busing and, at the same time, achieve better 

educational opportunitieso 

MR. WAYNE: 
legislation, public 
unemployment rate? 
economic recovery? 

You have opposed most public works 

jobs, what is your program to reduce the 

Do you expect to do this by continued 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me clarify one thing. In the 

budget that I submitted for the fiscal year that begins 

October 1, I increased the expenditures for public works, 

river, harbor and flood control projects throughout the 

United States, and in addition I recommended more spending 

for local water and sewer projects throughout this country. 

Now, what I opposed are these make-work projects, 

projects that are put together just to make work to meet an 

emergencyo I strongly believe in building America by more 

highways, by more river, harbor and flood control projects 

and water and sewer projects, but these make-work projects 

I strongly disapprove of. 

Now, five out of six jobs, Don, in this country are 

in the private sector. What we have to do really is to 

stimulate the private economy of this country because if it 

comes back like it is coming back at the present time, there 

are many, many more job opportunities than just make-work 

jobs that would hurt the treasury and add to inflationary 

costs. 

MR. WAYNE: Can I go back to the people again. 

People say, "Well, you know the economic recovery has been 

good and it will probably remain this way at least through 

the election and then it is just going to go to pot." 
-

< f • ~ 
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THE PRESIDENT: That is a most unfair and, I think, 

politically motivated allegation by some people. We are in 

the process of the best, most sustained economic recovery at 

any time since the end of World War II. We are getting 

inflation under control. We have cut it by 75 percento When 

I became President, it was over 12 percent per year inflation. 

It is down to 3 percent or less at the present time. We 

have gained 3,300,000 jobs in the last 12 months, since the 

bottom of the recession, and every economist that I talked 

to, whether they are liberal or whether they are conservative, 

all agree that our recovery today is in good shape. It is 

moderate in its approach and yet it is very, very solidly 

based. 

So, if we don't get a lot of trouble from the 

Congress, I am absolutely convinced that we can look forward 

to a long stretch of good economic times. 

MR. WAYNE: Considering your policy on the economy, 

how about Social Security? People are putting money into 

Social Security and they are saying, "When I retire I bet 

there isn't any Social Security. I put all this money in for 

nothing." 

THE PRESIDENT: Don, here is another case where Mro 

Reagan and I differ. I believe ' that the Social Security 

system, if properly funded, is a good insurance policy for 

the American working··man. But, we have to make sure that the 

funds are there so that those now retired and those working 

and who will retire have enough income coming from the funds. 

I have recommended some reforms in Social Security that will 

guarantee the security of the Social Security Trust Fund. 

Some of the suggestions by my opponent are less than 

enthusiastic I think for Social Security. But, I think this 

country made a commitment when it undertook the Social 

Security program and I intend to keep that Trust Fund solvent, 

and those that are now retired and those about to retire 

will have no worry if President Ford is elected. 

MR. WAYNE: There is great distress still about the 

Washington establishment. It is not easy for people who have 

to eek out a living from day to day to read and hear about 

elected officials who indulge in immoral affairs and mis

conduct and try to charge it off to the taxpayer • 

.. 
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I am talking about the incident recently of Ohio 
Congressman Wayne Hays , and it s eems when one story breaks 

about one rotten apple, or suppos edly or alleged rotten apple, 
there are other stories that bre ak and the public says there 

is no credibility in Washington. 

THE PRESIDENT: It is my judgment that the over
Hhelming majority of Members of Congress, Democratic or 
Republican, are honest, hard working people and individuals 
of high moral character. I kne w such members for 26 years, 
almost. Inevitably there are individuals in public life, 

like in other occupations, who don't live up to the accepted 

moral standards of this great country. 

I can only s a y in my own case, my record was 
scrutinized by 400 FBI agents and approved by the Congress, 
the Democrats as well as the Republicans, so I have got some 
credibility there . 

I have tried in this office where we are sitting 
today to conduct myself at a high moral level. I think I 
have. I have restored public confidence and trust in the 

\ffii te House o 
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MR. ·wAYNE: I know I am probably putting you on the spot here but in the case of Congressman Hays, now he has laid forth his story in the House. He has apologized to these people back. home. After issuing an apology should we forgive the Congressman? I mean, is this the way it should work? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that is a decision that each individual has to make. None of us individually, I would hope, would condone such things, and whether we forgive or not is a matter of individual judgment, and since the Congress is a corps and a branch of the Federal Government I don't think I should involve myself at this stage certainly in passing judgment on a member of. the corps branch of the Federal Government. 

MR. WAYNE: I am sure you have had to make some painful decisions as President on the scope of American defense spending. Do you have specific established priorities as to whether more money should be spent on air power, more money on sea power or nuclear cdnventional ~eapons? 

THE PRESIDENT: Don, last November and December when I was working with the budget people on the Federal budget for the next fiscal year I made all those decisions -- all the tough ones anyhow -- and the net result was we added about a billion and a half for next year over this year in strategic forces, the production items for the B-1 bomber. I think the B-1 bomber, assuming it passes its final test -- and I think it will -- is a very, very important weanon system for our strategic arms capability. So I am all for the .B-1. 

tn the budget presentation to me I had to make some decisions on conventional forces. I recommended about four and a half billion dollars more for conventional forces including an acceleration of our tank production that had slowed down and now we are hoping to double or triple the production of tanks for the Army and for the Marine Corps. 

-' f •' • I .J ,. \ 
~\ 
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Research and Development is another area where the 
United States must keep ahead. So I recommended about a billion 
dollars more for next year in order to have our scientists come 
up with both offensive and defensive weapons that would make our 
national security more certain. 

So these are the general areas where I have recommended 
increases. 

MR. VJAYNE: As you Hell know, the B-1 bomber project 
office is located at VJright Patterson Air Force Base. You are 
not worried about -- do you think the B-1 is an aircraft that 
this country needs despite its tremendous cost? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. We are now flying roughly 400 
B-52s,some of them 20 years old, most of them between 10 and 
20 years of age. If we don't build the B-1 bomber -- and I 
strongly support the purchase of the B-1 bomber -- but if He 
don't buy it we will ask our young men to be flying in the 

~ next ten years planes that are getting older and older and older 
· by the day. I don't think that is fair to the young pilots and 

the co-pilots, and, secondly, the B-52 in another ten years will 
not be an effective weapon system. 

So the B-1 bomber which is a follow on to the B-52 -
and we expect to buy about 255 of them -- will be a very important 
add on to our strategic forces. 

MR. HAYNE: Are you happy with the United Nations, 
Mr. President? Do you foresee any major changes of the 
American role or policy in that world organization? 

THE PRESIDENT: About a year ago, Don, I appointed 
Ambassador Moynihan as our UN Ambassador. He went to the 
United Nations and really took some strong, affirmative stands 
and called a spade a spade. I think Pat Moynihan, as our 
Ambassador to the UN, did a good job. He retired and He now have 
a good successor to him in Bill Scranton. Bill has a little 
different technique but Bill is also a very strong advocate .of 
new policy of strength at the United Nations. 
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So between Moynihan and Scranton I think we have been 
most forceful in presenting the American position. In addition, 
Secretary Kissinger went up there last fall and at the seventh 
Special Session made some very, I think, constructive recommendations 
in handling some of the problems in the under-developed countries, 
so overall our policies are good. We are, unfortunately, 
occasionally outvoted. I don't like that because I think what 
we are trying to do is right but we are making some headway 
and I think basically if we keep the pressure on we can do a 
better job and the United Nations can, too. 

MR. WAYNE: Mr. President, voters seem to be somewhat 
disturbed over the cost, besides the mismanagement of certain 
anti-poverty programs, food stamps, Medicaid, model cities. 
There seems to be a feeling of uncertainty and anger over 
whether Washington and the expenditure of billions of dollars 
can ever really cure the Nation's social ills. What is Washington's 
role? What should Washington do on these programs? 

THE PRESIDENT: I believe that Washington has to be 
~ compassionate but at the same time it should not be wasteful. 

We can run some of these welfare programs -- and I use that in 
the broadest sense -- better than we have in the past. For 
example, the food stamp program has gotten way out of hand. 
In ten years it grew from expenditures of roughly $200 million 
a year until this year we are spending approximately $18 billion. 
The growth has been way out of proportion to the I think 
responsible management of a food stamp program. We are trying 
to cut back on the food stamp program, those that don't need 
it. At the same time, we expect to increase the benefits to the 
individuals who are deserving of extra food stamp care. 

But by balancing it better than it is at the present 
time, we can save about a billion two hundred million dollars. 
What I am saying in using that illustration is that we can be 
compassionate with the poor who are deserving but we ought to 
get rid of those who are undeserving and should not be on 
welfare roles, food stamp roles or any of the others. 

q 
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MR. WAYNE: Where do you stand at the present time on 
the energy situation and do you think we should build more 
nuclear reactors? 

THE PRESIDENT: I firmly believe we have to build 
more nuclear reactors. We have 58 operating nuclear reactors in 
this country today. If we are going to become energy independent 
in the United States by 1985 we have to build approximately 
250 nuclear power plants. The process is slow and there are 
some who are concerned about safety and reliability. But 
the safety record of nuclear power plants is better than most 
industrial plants in this country. The reliability has to be 
improved but they are very reliable compared to other methods 
of producing energy. 

In order to improve safety and reliability, I recommended 
in the next year's budget substantial amounts of research and 
development so that our scientists and technicians can build 
better, safer, more reliable nuclear plants. If we were to 
stop nuclear plant construction we would become more and more 

~ dependent on foreign oil and that is I think too big a gamble . 

. At the present time we buy 40 percent or more of our 
crude oil from overseas and if you cut out nuclear power, it 
would have a seriousadverse impact on our energy independence. 

MR. WAYNE: Do you really expect to go to Kansas City 
with enough delegates to get the nomination on the first ballot? 

THE PRESIDENT: We are optimistic, Don. It will be 
close but our best projections -- depending on the six primaries 
that are yet to be held on June 1st and June 8, plus the various 
conventions that will be concluded by the latter part of June -
I think we will have enough to get a first ballot. 

MR. WAYNE: How much importance do you attach to the 
Ohio primary? Is it now critical to your campaign? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Very critical, Don. I am spending some 
extra time in Ohio because I think it is very critical. I 
believe that we can make some headway in Ohio because their 
interests are much like those of my home State Michigan and 
we did well in Michigan. I would hope that we could do well 1n 
Ohio. 

MR. WAYNE: Do you think the American election process 
is still a valid process? Is there a necessity for reform in 
our election process? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think the primaries are wholesome. 
I wish we c-uld develop a regional primary system so that you 
would maybe have five or six regions and all of the States in 
each region would have their primaries on the same day. That 
would be very helpful to candidates. And I might add I think 
it would be helpful to the public as a whole. That is the 
principal recomJnendation that I would propose. 

MR. WAYNE: That is bothersome to the public, the 
expenditure of funds for primary campaigns, the efforts, the time 
spent by a President and by ·the other candidates. They worry 
as it gets to convention time it is going to be brokered, 
everything is going -to be done in the back room. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think the Republican Convention 
will be brokered in the back room. I think it will be right out 
in front of the public on that first ballot. My Democrat 
friends have a little different situation. They have morethan 
two candidates and I don't think any one candidate is going to 
have a majority on the first ballot. When you have that 
situation you are quite likely going to have a brokered 
convention. 

MR. WAYNE: You served in office 21 months? 

THE PRESIDENT: Almost 22. 
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MR. \-JAYNE: It may be hard for you to spot one 
single:· accomplishment since you have been in office. 

THE PRESI DENT : It is not hard. I would like to pick 
two, however. I inherited an economic mess. Inflation was at 
12 percent or more. We have cut it to under 3 percent. We 
were on the brink of a recession. I think we have turned the 
economy around. We have added to the job force and the net 
result is we are on the road to a healthy economy. That to me 
was the major accomplishment of my 22 months plus the 
restoration of trust and confidence, through my openness, 
through my candor, through my forthrightness. This was 
important in the White House and I think I have done that. 

MR. · WAYNE: I think in your appearance before a 
committee prior to your taking the oath of office you said that 
you really would not run for President. What has changed 
your mind? Why do you want another four years here? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have found that in the 22 months I 
have done the things that I mentioned, improved the economy, 

~ restored confidenc e and trust and achieved and maintained the 
peace. If I can have four more years as President of this great 
country, I believe that I can solidify those gains that I have 
been able to make in 'the last 22 months. 

MR. WAYNE: You have mentioned some names of prominent 
individuals that you might find acceptable as a running mate. 
Governor Reagan has refused to mention any names. He claims 
that it is his belief it is in violation of the Federal Election 
Laws. 

THE PRESIDENT: I would differ with him on the latter 
point. We have a wealth of talent in the Republican Party for 
potential . Vice Presidential candidates. I don't like to mention 
one by name, although I have, because then you inevitably 
leave out some other very talented individuals, but you could 
take any one of a number of Governors, Governor Ray of Iowa, 
Governor Rhodes of Ohio, Governor Bond of Missouri, Governor 
Evans of Washington. 
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You have got members of the Senate, Senator Howard 
Baker, John Tower, You have got former Governor John Connally. 
You have got members of the Cabinet, We have got a lot of first 
class talent and I am not reluctant to mention how many good 
people we have in the Republican Party. 

MR. WAYNE: But you have removed Ronald Reagan's name 
from your list? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have not excluded anybody. Now, 
Mr. Reagan, I understand, has said he would not accept, but 
I have not excluded anybody, including him. 

MR. WAYNE: Thank you, Mr. President. 

END ( AT 2 : 40 P.M . EDT) 
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INTER VIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY NICK CLOONEY 
WKRC-TV, Cincinnati, Ohio, The Map R>om, June, 1, 1976 

MR. CLOONEY: Mr. President, it has been charged in 
at least one political column that I read recently and else
where that ·you deliberately brought busing into the primary 
campaign as an issue and since Cincinnati, as other communities, ; 
is going to be a court test, we have great interest in that. 

What is your response? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have been against court ordered 
forced busing to achieve racial balance since the mid-1950s, 
so that is almost 20 years. I don't think court ordered 
forced busing is the way to achieve quality education. 
So, any allegation that this is a new thought on my part is 
totally ~-Tithout foundation. Last November I asked the · i 
Attorney General, as well as the Secretary of HEW, to come 
forth with some new approaches or new programs that might 
either alleviate the problems caused by court ordered forced 
busing or any other solution that they might find beneficial. 

It was something done way last year, plus my long
standing record of being against court ordered forced busing, 
that I think certainly knocks in the cocked hat these alle
gations about my comments on busing being involved in the 

primaries. It is not true. 

MR. CLOONEY: But Mro President, do you support 

busing as a last measure in integration? 

THE PRESIDENT: Under the Equal Educational Oppor;;.. 
tunities Act, which was passed in 1974, which I signed, 
court ordered forced busing is t::te· last resort in order to 
protect constitutional rights, but there are six other approaches 
that a 'court can take before it gets to busing. In addition, 
the Attorney Gener~l has recommended to me some legislation 
which would limit the remedy of a court when it · finds segre
gation, to correcting those areas of a community where there 
is segregation instead of giving the court the authority to 
come in and take over a whole school system, as some Federal 

district courts have doheo 

e So, the combination of the proposal made to me 
by the Attorney General and the legislation which was passed 
in 1974 would severely limit and, in some cases, eliminate 

'- tr::··.\ 
.-:. \ ,,: \ 
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court ordered forced busing. 
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INTER VIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY DON WAYNE 
WHIO-TV, Dayton, Ohio, The Oval Office, June 1, 1976 

MR •. -:tvAYNE: Boston, Louisville, even in my own 
community of Dayton, Ohio 

too. THE PRESIDENT: My hometown, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 

MR. WAYNE: -- school busing is an issue. We know, 
I think, fairly well where you stand on the school busing, 
but you keep talking about alternatives. The American voter 
is not sure what alternatives you are talking about. Are 
you talking about legislation, constitutional amendment? 
Can you clarify it? 

THE PRESIDENT: First, let me re-emphasize my total 
opposition to court ordered forced busing to achieve balance 
in the school system. I think court ordered forced busing 
is the wrong approach to achieve quality education. The 
question then is how do you achieve quality education if you 
don't go along with court ordered forced busing. My answer 
is that we can impFove, through some additional Federal money, 
school facilities. 

I think we can improve the equipment that is avail
able to make ·educational-opportunities better available to 
the students. I believe that we can inaugurate what they 
call cluster schools or neighborhood··schools in place of cross
town busing. There are a number of alternatives that were 
written by the Congress when I was in Congress, and subsequently 
signed by me when I became President, in what we call the 
Equal Educational Opportunities Act. 

It lists seven alternatives, six of-them ahead of 
busing, and if the courts would follow those guidelines, I 
think we could avoid most of the busing that would take place. 
Now, in addition to that, the Attorney General has drafted 
some legislation which would be an additional guideline to 
the courts that they should follow in these desegregation cases. 
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What it provides is that if there i~ segregation, 

then the court should take cognizance of those instances 
where there is segregation, but it would limit the courts 
remedy to just those areas rather than taking'over a whole 
school sjste~~~as.the courts did in the case of the Boston 
case and several otherso 

So, between the present law and that··legislation 
which I am recommending, I think we can minimize to a sub-
stantial degree busing and, at the same time, achieve better 
educational opportunitieso 
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INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY WJW -TV, Cleveland, Ohio e . The Map Room, June 1, 1976 

QUESTION: Mr. President, as you know, in the City of 
Cleveland there is pending a decision by a Federal District 
Judge following a suit by the NAACP, the outgrowth of which when 
this decision comes, perhaps this summer, might be forced 
busing to achieve racial integration in the public school system 
in Cleveland.At this point what would be your advice to the 
City·of C~eveland if this comes about? 

THE PRESIDENT: My feeling is, number one, they have 
to obey the law. Because whether they like it or not, in this 
country the President and everybody else must obey the laws as 
decided by the Congress on the one hand or the courts on the 
other. 

Number two, if it is a decision to have busing, 
I think that leadership in the community must make a maximum 
effort to try and do it in an orderly fashion. Now, I happen to 

•
e against court ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance 
ecause I think there is a better way to achieve quality 

education. But, at the same time, I fully believe in protecting 
the Constitutional rights of people, that there should not be 
segregation in our school system. That is unconstitutional 
according to the decisions of the Supreme Court. But I think 
there is a way in which the courts can get quality education by 
using a remedy that does not just take over a whole school 
system but takes the position that where there is segregation 
they ought to correct that but not destroy the whole school 
system. 

e 
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all? 

QUESTION: As you indicate, Mr. President, for approximately 
25 years segregation has been unconstitutional in this 

What remedies are there to get around busing,if any at 

THE PRESIDENT: I think there are several remedies. 
I s~rongly am opposed to segregation. It is unconstitutional 
but I think other remedies can be utilized to improve education 
to achieve what we caJl quality education. We have what we call 
the Educational Equal Opportunities Act which lists six things 
prior to busing that the courts can utilize, neighborhood 
schools and other constructive devices, and in addition the Federal 
courts don!t have to take over a whole school system in order 
to eliminate segregation in a part of the school system so 
either by using more judicious action by the courts on the 
one hand or the courts following the guidelines on the other, 
you can get the Constitutional rights protected and at the 
$arne time improve the opportunity for quality education. 

·QUESTION: Yet in a city like Cleveland there is a 
.. situation, the east side of Cuyahoga River is basically predominantly 
.. black and the west side is very predominantly white. What do you 

do in_~ situation like that? 

THE PRESIDENT: This is where I think the school 
officials have to sit down with the court and with the leadership 
in the communities to try and work out the necessary remedies 
so you get a minimal amount of busing. This can be done. 
It has been done in a number of communities and if it is done 
properly what it achieves is the court orders being upheld without 
violence and at the same time you are able to get what you want 
really as quality education without violation of anybody's 
Constitutional rights. It can be done. 

I could cite several communities where, with the 
proper leadership, sitting down with the court, with the 
Board of Education and handling it, we have avoided the violence 
that has taken place in several other places. 

e 

! 
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INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY NEW JERSEY NEWS 
MEDIA REPRESENTATIVES, East Room, June 2, 1976 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you said you are concerned 
about the~busing legislation that is being drafted. ~lliat is 
the theory behind this legislation? 

THE PRESIDENT: The legislation seeks to achieve 
a clarification of the various decisions that have been made 
by the Supreme~Court on the extent of the remedy that local 
.courts can utilize when they find a violation of constitutional 
rights. There have been some cases where the local district 
court has found a violation of a constitutional right, segre
gation. The court has then gone in and t.aken over the whole 
school district rather than trying to remedy the limited 
area where there was segregation within a school district. 

Now, the proposed l~gislation seeks to limit the 
authority_ of the local district courts to remedy the precise 
problem and not to become a school board in every case. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, won't that still be 
segregation in some school districts where busing is taken 
away from them? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not according to the information 
that has been given to me by the Department of Justice. 
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. 'r QUES.TION: ''i?r;esfden,t Ford, you say vou are ·, ~ot l: ;, 

maJ<in~ 'the ~s1srumpt 'ibn that Ponald Reagan'· ~dil get tne ,· ' '· 
~O.~in_c;.,~~·Ph .,o~ . b;e :. eh~~~:d · , b1:tt' ' thl . proble~, ~i~s ah_ea(l of y~~ . 
now ~op Tue·sday 1.n ·Cal1.forn1.a. Some poll. t1.cal experts th1.nk 

~- r f r· . . · ·-- · 'l . ~ • • ~ . • ,_ . • ~ • • • · ~ • ~ • • • : . 

you are go1.h~ to have a really , toygh t1.me _at th~ . convent1.on 

if you don't win a ~ood hunk of ' California's votes-~ say 
45 percent. C_an you do it? . 

: · · : · · .. · • · ... -. : r • l . -· 

".;., :. ' ' ' ~ ,:·1 • . ·l : . . ' 

. · ... ' . , THE P~ES~DENT: · He are ,v~ry e~couraged . by th,e ' l,ast 
'th~ee _ day~ ! I . t~lked to ~orne p~ople in California and I .haye 
gott,en , ~,epor.!S l from . our p~ople ·:i~ . , 9~lifon1ia and . We thi.nk vTe ., 
a~~ 6ofuihg. f~om ah ~nd~rdpi · ~ositi6n ' with new momentum aryd we 
believe we ' are' 'closin!Y. the ' gap' arid 'we ' think that there is ~n 
opp9rtpnity to win California. That. of course, would be the 

I ' ·' + ! ~ -~ , - ' . , _., .- , 

ul t'imate' but t-7e think we' will dq aui te TA!ell in California. 
l ·- ., • ·.,. ., . . ' . ~ ., , •-: . ·, ·. . ' . . ., 

I' : 

. OUESf'ION: Mr. 
think ' you will _have when 

, .stf~~ think yo~ · will ~A! in 

~resident, ho~ many ~ete~ai~~ do 
y6u ~o to ~an~~i Ci~y and d6 ~ you 
on, the first ballot? 

'· 

v.ou 

THE PRESIDENT: Hiss Thomas, I 'think we will ~lin on 
the ' first bailot. At the present time ·we have 805 delegates . 

' we ~ ~xp~~t to ,wiri a g6od ~h~~e of the 'delegates on Tu~~d~y . 
That will . pui us quite cloi~ to ~h~ necessarv ·11j0 and if . 
we do well. on Tuesday, then :i: th{nk we dnly ~eed ~b;ut 40 
percent of the, uncommi tt~d delegates, so. the oppo:rtuni ties 
look_ I t .hink ver'Y good .. for ~~ in Kansas City on ~he first 
ballot.' · · · 

QUESTION ~ Mr. President, do you feel that you will 
have ~he delegates . before ' th.e convention .actually .'opens or 
do y~u feel as Vice Presid~nt P6ckefelle~ 'does that you 
probqb+y ~Jill I;>e 2 Q or 3 0 yotes . short, but you ~ill have them 
by i~e time the first ballot . comes arci~nd? 

. e-.:.. " . A ' I I --~ 
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THE P'RESIDFNT: . h~ - LeJ i~ve vJe vJill have them by the 
time the first ballot comes around. There are always those, 
you know, Mr~ Schieff~~~ Who play a little 6ozy and have not 
quite made up their mind, but if we add up the committed 
and those that we think ape honestly · leaning our way, I tbink 
by the first ballot we will have the 1130. 

QUESTION: But you won't necessarily have them by the 
time the convention opens. 

THE PRESIDENT :u·. ~:Jell, I · am not goinc:r to ar.!!ue about 
1Arhether we have them by the . time the convention opens or not, 
the most important time .1s _when they actually cast their 
vote in that first ballot. 

QUESTION: Mr. President ~ let me ~et back just for a 
moment to Ronald Rea~an. One of the most interest thin~s, 
I think, that has been found by the CBS-New York Times polls 
is a statistic that came up the other day that said if the 
race were Ford versus Carter~ 41 percent of those who call 
themselves Ronald Reaffan people would defect and vote for 
Jimmy Carter. It also says 2 3 percent-· of those who call 
themselves Ford voters w.ould de-f-ect to Carter if .. Reagan is 
the nominee. In light of that1 ·a.ren ,· t you goinr-r to have to 
put Ronald Reagan on the ticket ,i :f you are p.:oinf-" to have the 
backinf- of yourparty and :..y,ou . h;;ve. got to have the solid 
back,ing of ~h~:-J~epublican· Party? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have said that I would not 
exclude any Republican that I have looked at or we have heard 

: ' 
qb,out that might qualify q.p .. bein,g a Vice Presidential candidate 
and that t-Jould include Rol)ald . Reagan. Now he has himself 
indicated he would not · be .. fnterested in b~ing .Vice President 
but as far as I am concerned I would not .exclude him. 

Now we will have to take a look at the two people 
that the Democratic Party nominates in their July convention 
in New Yqrk City. We will have : to .see how the convention turns 
out in Ka~sas c{ty, how we can best heal .any wounds that the 
party might have as a result :of the many primaries. Of course , 
the main thing is, is the person who is goinp.: to be nominated 
for Vice President fully qualified to be President . in case 
something should bappen to the President? · Now all of . those 
thin~s have to be .put into this formula and . we ~ will look at the c ' . .. . ' ' . . 

kind of data you have . indicated, but I think it is premature 
to make any commitment at this time. · ,. 

OUESTION : · But are you ~ seriou~ly saying that ihe. choice 
of the Democratic Convention would really influence the man · 
that you want for your Vice President? 

,. 

THE . PRFSIDENT: It certainly is a . factor .. in the formula. 
That has been . the tradition in conventions over the years in 
our Presidential r.aces. You can't .. ip:no~e it. Democrats have 
done it , Republicans have done . it an~ I suspect it will be 
a factor~ not the controllin~ factor, but it will be a factor. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: I know this · is probably something you can't tell us in some det?l~. You usually r ~ive a list of.~he peop~~- t ·hat··,you •are intere~ted · in -that has been well pup] 1shed. Do you -hav~ JDne favorite yourself,' in your·· bOsom ' -- as· they say ~n, ?the"- obureh "._;_ wtl:o you would. like ·as your Vice ·- -Pres_.J.d~n:'tr ,?~ . ·- 7. J ~- · .- _,, . . . . , · : .- .. :' 
7· ~ ~-. -~ ~,. ,1. ... •. .., ~ ' : (!' ._:•,"-,. 

-~·"· THE-- PRESIDE-NT:~ . I ·hav~·n '-t de'cided on one person; Mr. He~~~~. i ha;e several that · r··~ think f -it -a: verV-::_,_ ~dod ·." category of the kind of people, but it is very premature to make ---?::nY > fi-nil(l · d.ecision' ·at1 ' t'hcis point' :·.·-~·-< ·· ·-· " 
·, ,~ ~ ;o. ·),; • I I I .to, ·,;..··· -. \ .. ~·) •"1 t 

QUESTION: Mr. President~ you have said several t ifll~ s :9~ -?,Q.yeral. -occa-s--i'Ons; :that·· P-eal!;an' s · ·s t a:tement s on Pan~J lN~~e .ir~~sponsibH~; ''"Yet -you ·say .. ~ll that w·ould ~.be ···· forgott~n, ~whe~ _- he g~:ts ·, into:~· the" TtJhi te Eouse he would 'be responsible. Are you saying that Reagan is only making campaign, ' ~Jtetoric _n0w . ?-f:lP · ~loes ·.not truly ·believe in the things he says? You also impl.:ied . there' would be guet>rflUiwarfare if Reagan became President ann stopped the Panama Canal .negotiation~; . , " ,. ; :·r .. . . ' . -~ .• · ·. ' . ~ - . 

• ::· ., ~! ( ·,.. . .. :. t 
:,. "i ~l ~ 

THE PRESIDENT: Sometimes in the height of a political campaign ·rst,atem~nts -are.-;made "that ·on cooJ: : reflection C<;indidates wish they hadn't said. ···· · ·' 

i'fL'~"' -P~E$TiqN :, . ;Are- 'lou tref·errin?" td yomrs' or his? 
J,j ~- ·, ' ; _ ~~ • !-• f ... ~- ' ; ~ ' .• 1 '•·"{' 

_ .. · -THJ: ;R.FESlDE.l\TT: J>.•am referrln:f to several ·i·th'at hiive been mi=)-de by my, Dp:pqnent: ~i:n .recent weeks. ·· · Cert'a'inly if ·a. · person become'S: P;r:-esd,dent .·he ha.s. to: l~e more .judicious, <rildr-e' « careful, i~ .. t-1ha~., be. s-ays ,-and· ,how ·he. s.ays ':"1. t i anc when · he ~-civs it, and; J;-~-:th~~-k- }'Jhen ypu-: _get in: thait' .{)val · ·effie~, Miss· Tholna_s, · it ,d'?:·e.s mak~ .c~S:>U-1 fa-r -more· re.sponsible : 'than you are when you are OUt .. on. •the; rpolitical hustings. •I · ..... •. ·' . - • ' ' • ..J 
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QUESTION: You know in a recent interview you 
volunteered -~ or in answer to a question, I guess -
some information about your plans for alternatives to 
court ordered school busing. Could you explain them in 
some\-rhat more detail than they were explained, as I 
read them. They seemed a little indefinite to me, or 
are they still in that stage? 

THE PRESIDENT::. I -think are three points 
T•re have to make before we discus.., '"'"'"' .... @ • ......... ,; 

Number one, this Administration will uphold all 
constitutional rights of any individual in this country, 
includinp the rights under the Fourteenth Amendment. ·· 

,, . · Number t ... ro '; this Administration is totall'/ 
dedicated. to quality educati6n. 

Number three, this Administration will carry ~ut 
the decisions of the Supreme Court. 

' ~ JA (· i 

~ I took an • oath . ~f · office t6 ·do sd, ·End I will 
continue to do so. 

Now. we have found~ or I believe, that court 
ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance is not 
~he best way to necessarily protect individual rights 
on the one hand or to,(· achieve quality education on the 
othe_r. Therefore, sfurtinp.; back in November of 1975, I 
asked the Attorney General and · other members of my 
Cabinet to see if . ·we ,;bouldn' t ·put together something that 
would be · better than the ·remedy that has been used by some 
district courts in trying to ·Solve ' the very difficult · 
Problem of protecting constitutional rights and, at the 
same time, achieving quality education. 

Within the last two weeks the Attorney General 
has decided not to intervene in the Boston case for good 
reasons that he, as Attorney General; decided, and I 
support him. On the other hand, the Attorney General 
is seeking a particular case where we can get a clarifi
cation or a modification of some of the previous Sunreme 
Court decisions in this very complex area. 

Now, in the interim, the Department of Justice 
has prepared -- or is in the process of preParing -
legislation which I will submit to the Congress in the 
very near future which would seek to limit the courts of 
this country to the direction of the areas where the 
local school board; by its act, has violated the 
constitutional rights of individuals -- in this case 
students -- and not to permit the court to go beyond 
the instances where rights have been violated. 

MORE 
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Now, in some cases the court has taken an 
illegal act of a school board -- relatively small part of 
a total school system -- and taken over the whole school 
system, r and the court, in effect, has becom~ the school 
board. I think that is wrong. The Attorn~y General 
a~rees with me. 

The leffislation that we will propose will seek 
to limit, to minir-tize the corrective action or the 
reMer'l_y by_, the court to the actual instances where there 
is a violation of a person's constitutional right. That 
will minimize in many cases to a ~ubstantial degree the 
amount of court ordered forced busing. 

QUESTION: Mr. President~ the courts have already 
rul~d on that point, if I understand it, in 1973 in the 
Den~er case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you talking about the Keyes 
case? 

QUESTION: Yes, sir. Have they not, when they 
said that was not a remedy? You could not just remedy 
it i~ a specific area rather than the whole system. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Attorney General and his 
associates informed me that that has not been totally 
clarified, and that · isthe purpose of actually seeking a 
case where the Department of Justice can go into a 
subsequent case and ~et a clarification. 

That is why we are poing to propose legislation, 
so that there is a le~islative direction given to the 
court to make sure that we Protect constitutional rights 
where there has been a violation and, at the same time, 
preclude the courts from becoming in effect the school 
board in a local co~unity. 

QUESTION: Let me ask you just a soMewhat 
broader question, and you are the attorney and I am not, 
so maybe you can explain it to me. If the courts have 
already ruled that busing is a permissible way to achieve 
integrated schools and they have already ruled that 
integrated schools are a constitutional right --

THE PRESIDENT: A permissible remedy to correct 
an injustice. 

QUESTIOU: -- how can you pass a law to limit 
that remedy if the courts have already ruled it is 
constitutional? Don't you need a constitutional amendment? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: The Constitution permits the 
legislatiye ·body to ' give guidelin'es l.'n certain court 
cases--and according to the Attorney General he believes 
that this proposed iegislatiori is constitutional--it will 
simply l{~it the ·remedy to th~ instande where there has 
been a violation of a constitutional right. According 
to him, that is constitutional. 

QUESTION: · Then it is your inte:rpretation that 
the Keyes c~se di~ not inval~date --

THE PRESIDENT: As I und~rstand it, it. was a 
dictum, not a · final judgment. . 

QUESTION: To cut through soMe of the legal 
niceties ~'·!hich ar e a l 'it:tle hard on us' it seems to me 
perha~s i mi sund~~~tarid it _: the final impact of this 
is to leave in p l~ce all de facto school segregatio~ 
which has haonened w~thout the br~akin~ of a ~aw? 

THE PRESIDENT: The courts already decided that. 

QUESTION: . So 5 that :this is the direction which 
you wish to enco~ra~~ law 'and leg islati6n to continue? 

THE PRESIDENT: TrJe vmuld recommend, as the 
court has said, ~e c6rr~6i the violat ions but we only 
correct the violati6ns~ not ma~e a F~deral district court 
a local school beard. 

QUESTION: Mr. President: what chance do you 
think such legislation would have of passing, and 
what constitutional right is violated _by being bused? • • I -

:1-' 

THE .PRESIDENT: ~ell, the Conpress, I think, 
would" be respon~ive to _some ie~islati6n of this kind 
because ' I think the public --

QUESTION: This y~ar? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would hope so~ I can't 
nrom1se it because , I don't control .the C_ongress, but I 
do believe there is a p,reat public ' sentimerit for a 
limitation or a ,minimization of "the court in 'the remedies 
that they have pursued. 

V.Jhat vias the s'ecorid? ' 

HORE 

"-
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QUES'I ION: The second is,_ what ·~onstitutional 
right is being :,iolated by being bu'sed? 

THE PRESIDENT: Busing is siMply a remedy to 
achieve a correction of an c;~.lleged act by_ _a school 
board to violcte somebody else's constitutional rights. 
Busin~ itself is not a constitutional right, nor is it 
a lack Qf a constitu~ional rig~t. It is only a renedy. 

OUESTION: B~t - isn't it the l.'aw of the land 
to desegreF!at·e t 'he schools in . this land? "-

-I ' (." 

THE PRESIDENT: . t-Jhere there ftas bee:n" a specific 
viqlation _of .a _p.erson' s constitutionaJ,.. . right •-; It is not 

, ~. . . ~ I . ' '' . I ' - .' ' ·. ~ 

beyond that, ~rtd that is the real ooirtt . at issue. 
,.-, .. .., _. ' ~ \ ... • -~ • !;. 

QUESTION: On another subject, r1r. President --

- . ' ~ , .... • . ! • -. • r • 

QUESTION: Before you change the subJect, before 
you abandon schools altogeth~r~ ju~t ' to explore one further 
item, private schools, the private ~hite academies that 
have been founded in parts of the South, would you leave 
those as being perfect·l~ · ie .. gal? · 

THE PRESIDENT: That . c~se i~ )now before the 
Supreme Court. I think .that the individual ought to have 
a ri~ht to send his d~~ghter or hi~ son to a private 
school if he is willin~ to pay whatever the cost might 
be. 

QUESTION: But a segregated private schoo~, if 
that should be his choice? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think .· fn a private school a 
person oupht to 'have an individ.ual right. ·. 

' ,,.. '· ' 

QUESTION: 
of Federal aid? 

i· . J ~ 
l ... . ,1, , 

~'7hat if those schools get some kind 

. ·. Tlffj' "~RESIDENT .: (I "If'' 'they get Federal, ~i_d, .,Hr·. 
Schieffer'; ):hdl is a to~a:i~!~7~iffere!ht ques·d!c;m 'arid . I 
c:rtainly 1:.70U!'d not, un'q:.r " tJ.:l.o9se C,~~CUJ!l.Stances ~ go along 
w~th segregated schools, under no c~rcumstances. 

. . " ' ' -~ 

QUESTIONi' That would i~clude any kind of tax 
break, Federal t'ax .break? 

THE PRESIDEtf':r: ' That r·:fs right. 

QUESTIOij: Would you approve of a private 
school turning' soneone d.way on the basis of color? 

_.._ • . • 1 ; 

- MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: Individuals have rights. I 
would hope they would not, Lut individuals have a right, 
where they ar~ · ·willing to ~ake the choice themselves, 
and there are no taxpayer funds involved. Now, this is a 
matter before the courts at the present time, and I think 
there will be a Supreme Court decision probably in this 
term or the next term,· certainly, :but individuals have a 
right ·where there· are no' Federal funds available. 

I ~ould hope they would not, and our own 
children have always ~one to public schools, which were 
integrated, and ,~ey ' have ~one to private schools where 
thev were inteRrat~d. So, m~ own reco~d is oner6f 6ur 
children an~ my own belief in integration. 

But, I think individuals do have some rights, 
where they are willing to make the choice ' ~nd oay the · 
nrice. 

QUESTION: Are you working for a ~-Hddle East 
confer~nce this year? You said you were talking 
actively to the: r~~aelis and other Governments to move . 
off dead cent~"r the· status quo. Is tbere a . possibility 
that there co~ld be a Gen~va cbnferenc~ this year? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is not likely th~t there 
would be a Geneva conference this year. I don't rule it 
out entirely, but if i~ not likely. ~w~ are, however --
I am talking to the heads of Government when I see them, 
as I d:i.d with Prime Hinister Rabin of Israel when he was 
here. We are talking with forei~n secretaries. We 
think momentum has to keep going beyond the Sinai II 
agreement. 

If 111e stop the momentum, the pot begins to boil 
again, · so 0e are trying to deal bilaterally, urging other 
nations to get top:ether to move for~trard. But the prospect 
of a Geneva conference in 1976 I think is somewhat remote. 

QUESTION: Does the Syrian intervention in ' Lebanon 
have your bles~ing? 

THE PRESIDENT: ~rJe haye objected to any for!=_ign 
intervention in Lebanort. We don't believe th~t ~ilitary 
intervention is the rig~t way · ~~ · ·sol~~ · Lebanon'~ political 
problems. About eight weeks ap.o I sent Ambassador Dean 
BroHn as my special emmissa!"y . to Lebandn' and he was Nery 
helpful in trying to bring some bfthe parties tbgether, · 
and I think we made a significant contribution in seeking 

• • • ·t .- I'' • ·• I • . • a pol1t1cal settl~rnent w1thout any m1l1tary 1ntervent1on. 

. I . repeat, the United States Government is opposed 
to any military intervention in . Leb~mon. I thirtk it 
could be destabilizing, even though thus far it has been 
done with restraint. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Are you doing anything about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have let all parties ·know 
that we oppose any military intervention. 

QUESTION: Hr. President, in almost every 
ca~naign speech it seems to me you say something about 
the economy l...rhich goes alonp: the lines that everything 
that should be going up is going up and everything that 
should be coming down is coming down. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is true, and it is getting 
better every week. 

OUESTION: Then that gives point to my question, 
which ·is ~hat the CBS-New York Times polls of voters have 
repeated-ly shown a very strange ·phenomenon. Only about 
a third of the people we have q~eried in various States 
around the country expect ~heir econdmic st~te to be 
better a year from now. The res't think it is going ·to be 
the same and a very large proportion -- in some places, 
more than half the people -- think they are going to be 
worse off in , a year. 

What is going on? 

. ., 
) ~' 
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~· + _; ::· /!(tiE:.. PRESIDENT: ~ M.' y..o1F look at other surveys you find that consumer confidence has been goin~ up and up 
every;; m,on}:~ c E>-f'::.:Wh.~n.~ver; -- ~:·· 1 

OUESTION: Until recently. 

T:HE ·P-RESIDENT :1 .~ There. ,;.yas ·a · slight drop in recent - I think ... the last -· week or· so. but for the last nine months it 
has _ b~en going- up very steadily arid over : the last year it has gone up 100 percent. _ · '< ~ I • • 

- Now~ l th~nk there was a little : appr~tiension that developed because we had a ~rholesale price index fig-ure ' that v.1ent up . 8 percent for the month of April . But now that trJe had the good Dews ~of · Frid~y wh~re ~the whd!~~~le price index vJent ·up . 3 ,---· then :·r -~also · saw ~ -as you did, 'that·· we ·ha.d -·good uneii).ployment,: news·:·and we a:dde_d . some ··300,000· tndre 1:6 - oti-r"~ ·· 
employment ·~f.igu_mes ~· : so ·I :believe · public · confidence after that just 3 0- day se.tba·ck :wil\1 ·again 'star"-t 'climbing· a·nd·''i~ f 'it' · · ,. 
continues- ~-r as rQ.l]; :of; us 'think it 'will' v7e ·will 'have a ' ; ' .. ,. 
continu,qu_s process Gf- e:conbmic grow-th' and stability. 

QUESTION : Mr. President, could I ju~t for a: tiny minute get back to politics. I must sav I am struck by hoH nice you are being to Ronald Rea'g-an '1ro.d~y. At the be ginninp: of the broadcast you talked about how you thought he would grow in office if somehow he wound up there at the T,Thi te House . 
You talked about how you have:' bbviously taken no-te of some of the statistics I cited about how many Reagan voters were 
going over to Carter. Would it be fair to say that you are not just including him , and you are not excluding him as a 
Vice Presidential possibility, but you are givin~ serious 
consideration to Ronald Reagan as your running mate? 

THE PRESIDFNT ~ I am g1v1ng; serious consideration to him like I am to all of the other Republican potentials . 
I think we have to have an open mind about all of ~ say , 10 
to 15 individuals,including him. 

QUESTIO~ : Mr. President, one of the last times we had you on this broadcast when you were Con~ressman Jerry Ford we asked you about the Warren reports on the assassination of President Kennedy. A great deal more information has come out about motives in the case of the assassination of President 
Kennedy ~ information v7hich was not obviously available to you as a member of the Warren Commission at the time . Do you agree with those who say that,therefore , the Warren Commission report should be reopened , the thing should be restudied? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think in the very limited area a reopening might be desirable. The Warren Commission did make a massive effort to try to find a motive, and we had 
academicians, we had lawyers, we had all kinds of people 
tryin~ to find out. 

QUESTION: Everything but the information - -

MOFE 
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THE PRESIDENT· And we never were able to find a 

motive. And if there is some additional, I think, 

constructive information available, I think it cught to be 

reopened in that ·.very limited area. 

OUESTION : You say 17 if,,. do you not think that there 

is? 

'THE PRESIDENT: I have not had an opportunity to 

examine the detailed information and until I have personallY 

examined it I don't think I ought to pass judgment on it. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you said repeatedly that 

yours is an open Administration, anybody can come in and talk 

to you. Has anybody come in and talked to you about 8ettin~ 

rid of Secretary Kissinger as a means of improvin8 your 

chances. 

THE PRESIDENT: Absolutely not. 

QUESTION: Nobody in the Administration? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nobody in this Administration has come 

to me asking that I fire Secretary Kissinger. I happen to think 

he has done a first class job towards peace and that is the 

responsibility of the Secretary, to carry out my foreign policy . 

It has been successful, so I want him to stay. 

0UESTION: Thank you very much, President Ford " 

for being our guest on Face the Nation today. 

END (AT 12:15 P.M. EDT) 
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INTERVIE'VIT WITH THE PRESIDENT BY HELEN THOMAS~ UPI 
BOB SCHIEFFER, CBS k~D GEORGE HERMAN, CBS ON 
FACE THE NATION 

June 5, 1976 

QUESTIO~J: You know in a recent inte rview you 
volunteered -- or in answer to a question, I guess -
some infor~ation about your plans for alternatives to 
court ordered school busing. Could you explain t hem in 
somewhat more detail than they were explained, as I 
read them ~ They seemed a little indefiriite t~~e, or 
are they still in that· stage? 

THE PRESIDENT:: . I -think theie are three p6ints 
we have to make before we discuss busing. 

Number ·one, - this Administration t·Till upho·ld ·all 
constitutional rights of any individual in this count'r-y, 
includinp the rights -under the Four~eenth Amendment.:~ · 

.. ,, ~ Number two~ this Administration is totallY 
dedicate&; to quality ~ducati6~~ -· 

Nu~ber three, this Adninistratidn will carry 6ut 
the decis{ons of the Supreme Court • 

· ·:"" . r: i : ~ .. . 
:-I took -·an"oath : :of' office · to ·do -so', _· 2rid I will 

continue to do so. 

Now; we have ·found; "Or T bel·ieve, that court · 
ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance _ is not 
,the best way to necessarily protect indiVidu-al rights 
on -the one hand or to{ ·achieve qualit'y education 'on the 
othe_r. Therefore,- -starting back in November of 197 s·, I 
asked the· ·Attorney General and · other members-· of my _ ' . '· Cabinet to see if : ·we •. :'.couldn' t 'put together something that 
't.·10uld be· better than t 'he ·remedy 'that' has been used ·by some 
district courts in trying to solve- · t~e very diffic~lt · · 
problem of protecting constitutional rights and, at the 
same time, achieving quality education. 

Within the last two weeks the Attorney General 
has decided not to intervene in the Boston case for good 
r easons that he, as Attorney General; decided, ahd I 
supnort him. On the other hand, the Attorney General 
is seeking a particular case where we can get a clarifi
cation or a nodification of some of the previous Su~reme 
Court decisions in this very complex area. 



Now, in the interim, the Department of Justice 

has Prepared -- or is in the Process of preoaring -

legislation which I will submit to the Congress in the 

very near future which would seek to linit the courts of 

this country to the direction of the areas where the 

local school boardj by its act, has violated the 

constitutional ri~hts of individuals -- in this case 

students -- and not to permit the court to go beyond 

the instances where rights have been violated. 

Now, in sane cases the court has taken an 

illev,al act of a school board -- relatively s~all part of 

a total school system -- and taken over the whole school 

svstern,rand the court, in effect, has becomi the school 

board. I think that is wrong. The Attorney General 

a~rees with me. 

The leffislation t~at we will .propose will seek 

to limit, to minimize the corrective action or the 

re~erty bv,the court to the actual instances where there 

is a violation of a person's constitutional right. That 

will nini~ize in many cases to a ~ubstant~al degree the 

amount of court ordered forced busing. 

QUESTION: Hr. President-, the courts he.ve already 

rul~d on. that point, if I understand it, in 1973 in the 

Den-ver case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you talking about the ·Keyes 

case? 

QUESTION: _Yes, sir. Have they not, when th~y 

said _that was not a remedy? You could ~ot~st remedy 

it i~ a specific area - rather than-the whole system. 

THE PRE~IDENT: The Attorney General and his 

associates informed me that that has not been tote.lly ·. 

clarified, and that·isthe purpose of actually seeking a 

case where the Department of Justice can go into a · 

subsequent case and P."et a clarification. 

That is -v1hy T;Je are p-oing to propose legislation, 

so that there'is a lev.islative direction given to the 

court to make sure that we orotect constitutional rights 

wher~ there h~s been a violation and, at the same time, 

preclude the ~curt~ fr6m beco~ing in effect the school 

board in a local comr:mni ty. · 



QUESTION: Let me ask you just a soMewhat 

~rocder question, and you are the _attorney and I am not, 

~- so Daybe you can explain it to ne. If the courts have 

already ruled that busing is a permissible way to achieve 

integrated schools and they have already ruled that 

integrated schools are a constitutional right . --

-~ 

THE PRESIDENT: A pernissible remedy to correct 

an injustice. 

OUESTIOrJ: -- how can you pass a law to limit 

that remedy if the courts have already ruled it is 

constitutional? Don 7 t you need a constitutional arnendcent? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Constitution pernits the 

legislatiye body to . give guid~l{~es {n certain court 

cases--and according to th~ A~~orney General he belie~es 

that this proposed i~gisl~t{ori is constitutional~-it will 

simply li~it the rernedy _to the instance where there has 

been a violatlon of a ·constitutional right. According 

to him, that is constitutional. 

QUESTION: ' Then it is your inte-rpretation that 

the Keyes c~se di~ not inval{dat~ --

THE PRESIDENT: . As I und~rstand it, it: was a 

dictUi1l, no't a final judgment. 

OUESTIO.N: To cut through so~e of the legal 

niceties ~-Thich are ·a · l'i..:;:tle hard on us, it seems to me 

perha~s i misund~~~tart~ · i~· -~ the final impact. of this 

is to leave in n~~ce all de facto school segregatio~ 

whic~ has hannened w~t~out the_breakin~ of: a law? 

THE PRESIDENT: The courts already decided th~t. 

QUESTION: So~ that ihis is ~he direction which 

you wi~h to enc6~rai~ ~ law ' and legisla~ion to 6ontinue ? 

THE PRESIDENT: T.·.Je ~wuld recommend, as the 

court has s~id, ~e ~6~~~6i the violati6ns but we only 

correct the violation~~ not Da~e a Federal district court 

a local school beard . 

OUESTION: · Nr. President: VJhat chance do you 

think such legislation would have of passing, and 

what constitritiorial right_ is violaied ~ by being bused? 
• : •"::' 

I 
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TPE PRESIDENT: .Well, the Conpress, I think, 
would" be responsive t~ - _so~e ie~islati6n cif this kind 
because ·r think -the public--

QUESTION: Thts y~ar? 

THE PRESIDD,,jT: I Hould hope so~ I can't 
nrom1se it because_! don 1 t control.ihe Congress, but I 
do believe there is a ~reat nublic'sentimerit for a 
limitation or a Mi'nim{zation, _of .the COUrt in .the reoedies 
that they have pursued~ 

l t']hat ~-ja s the s'ecorid? ' 

QUEST ION: The second is, . what ·~c::nsti tutional 
right is being jiolated by being bused? 

THE PRESIDENT: Busing is si~ply a remedy to 
achieve a c~riection of an alleged act by_a school · 
board to ~iol~te somebody else's cbn~titu~ional rights. 
Busin~ itself is not a constitutional right, nor is it 
a lack Qf a ~onstitutional right. It is only a renedy. 

OUE~TION: B~t isn't it th~ i~~ of the - land 
to ·dese~reg-ate t 'he schools in . this · land? c • 

. . . :.: 

THE PR-ESIDENT: . Hhere the~e r;as bee-r{' a specific 
violat~on_of_a2~rson 1 s c?nstitutional.right. ~ It is not 
beyond tha't, ·;ancl' tha'-1: :Ls ' the real poirit' at issue. 

~- .. . -~ . .:: ' -- . ~ . .:: 

QUESTION: On another subject, 11r. President ~-
, ,. 

QUESTION: · s~:fo;~ you ~hang~- the _ subject, before 
you abandon schools altogether~- j U$t 'to explore one further 
item', private' schools, the private white academies that 
have be~n found~d in p~~~¢ ?f the Souih, would you leav~ 
those as being ~~rf~ctl~ l~gal? 

·, 
.THE PRESIDENT: That. ca_se :Ls ·nqw before the 

Supreme Court·. I think· that the individual ought to have 
a ri.~ht to send his da~ghter or his son to a private 
school if he is .Hilling _to pay whatever the cost might 
be. 

QUESTION: But a ~egregated pri~ate school, if 
that should be his choice? 
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THE PRESIDENTi . 1 t~ink . in a private school a 
person ·ouvht t6 ~ave an indivi~ual rliht. ' 

.. 

QUESTION: Hhat if those schoois get some kind 
of Federal aid? 

~ - . • • I ~ 

·. . . ., r .... . - -. _ Tht:· :PRESIDENT.: ~ ~ ~J:f,. :they ge·t _Federal aid, Nr . . 
Schieffer·; th~t is a to'ta~l-iy '-d ~ffer_~nt quest-ion ·and . I 
certainly ~,~oul'd not, un·d~r _ t0_ose c:i,.:r:cumstances·; go along 
with segregated schdols, under no circumstances. . . ~ - . 

QUESTION:· · That ~;vould include· any kind of tax 
bre ak, Federal t.'ax· ·break? · 

THE PP.E SIDEt!T: That r·is right .. 

QUESTION. : Hould you approve of a private 
school turni_~g - so:.1.~one ·ci.~a_y on th~ basis of ~olor? 

THE PRESIDENT : Individuals have rights. I 
would hope they would not, Lut individuals have a right, 
where they ar~· ,willin~ to ~ake the choice themselves, 
and there are no taxpayer funds invol~ed. How, this is a 
matter before the courts at the present tiF.e, and I think 
th~re will be a Sup~eme Court decision probibly in this 
term or the . next te~m; certainly, but indi~iduals have a 
r 'ight .Hhere there· are no Federal funds available. 

I -v7ould hope they "tvould not, and our m·m 
children have always F;one to public schools, Hhich were 
integrated, and ,~hey: have ~one . to private schools where . 
thev were integrat~d. So, n~ own reco~d is one~6£ 6ur 
children and my own pelief in integration~ 

But, I think individuals do have . sorne ~ights, 
where they are willi~g to ~ake the choice-~nd nay the ·· 
Drlce. 

\\ 
i 
I 
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QUESTION : President Ford, you say vou are not 
makin~ the assumption that Ronald Rea~an will get the 
nomination or be elected, but the problem lies ahead of you 
now for Tuesday in California. Some political experts think 
you are goinf. to have a really tou~h time at the convention 
if you don ' t win a ~ood hunk of California's votes -- say 
45 percent. Can you do it? 

THE PRESIDENT : We are very encouraged by the last 
three days. I talked to some people in California and I have 
gotten reports from our people in California and we think we 
are coming from an underdog position with new momentum and we 
believe we are closin~ the gap, and we think that there is an 
opportunity to win California. That, of course ~ would be the 
ultimate, but we think we will do auite well in California . 

OUESTION: Mr. President , how many delepates do vou 
think you ~-Jill have when you r:o to Kansas City and do you 
still think you will win on the first ballot? 

THE PRESIDENT: Miss Thomas, I think we will ~rin on 
the first ballot. At the present time we have 805 delegates . 
We expect to win a good share of the delegates on Tuesday. 
That will put us quite close to the necessary 1130 and if 
we do well on Tuesday~ then I think we only need about 40 
percent of the uncommitted delegates ~ so the opportunities 
look I think very good for us in Kansas City on the first 
ballot. 

QUESTION · Mr. President, do you feel that you will 
have the delegates before the convention actually opens or 
do you feel as Vice President Rockefeller does that you 
probably will be 20 or 30 votes short, but you will have them 
by the time the first ballot comes around? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDEl'rT : We believe we will have them by the 
time the first ballot comes around. There are always those, 
you know , Mr. Schieffer, who play a little cozy and have not 
quite made up their mind, but if we add up the committed 
and those that we think are honestly leaning our way , I think 
by the first ballot we will have the 1130. 

QUESTION: But you won ' t necessarily have them by the 
time the convention opens. 

THE PRESIDENT : Hell, I am not goinr:r, to argue about 
whether we have them by the time the convention opens or not, 
the most important time is when they actually cast their 
vote in that first ballot . 

QUESTION ~ Nr. President ~ let me p:et back just for a 
moment to Ronald Reagan. One of the most interest thinr:rs, 
I think , that has been found by the CBS-New York Times polls 
is a statistic that came up the other day that said if the 
race were Ford versus Carter~ 41 percent of those who call 
themselves Ronald Reagan people would defect and vote for 
Jimmy Carter. It also says 23 percent of those who call 
themselves Ford voters would defect to Carter if Reagan is 
the nominee. In light of that aren't you goin~ to have to 
put Ronald Reagan on the ticket if you are goin~ to have the 
backinf of your party and you have got to have the solid 
backing of the Republican Party? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have said that I ~t.rould not 
exclude any Republican that I have looked at or we have heard 
about that might qualify as being a Vice Presidential candidate 
and that would include Ronald Reagan. Now he has himself 
indicated he would not be interested in being Vice President 
but as far as I am concerned I would not exclude him . 

Now we will have to take a look at the two people 
that the Democratic Party nominates in their July convention 
in New York City. We will have to see how the convention turns 
out in Kansas City , how we can best heal any wounds that the 
party might have as a result of the many primaries . Of course , 
the main thing is, is the person who is going to be nominated 
for Vice President fully qualified to be President in case 
something should happen to the President? Now all of those 
thinfs have to be put into this formula and we will look at the 
kind of data you have indicated , but I think it is premature 
to make any commitment at this time. 

0UESTION : But are you seriouslv saying that the choice 
of the Democratic Convention would really influence the man 
that you want for your Vice President? 

THE PRESIDENT: It certainly is a factor in the formula. 
That has been the tradition in conventions over the years in 
our Presidential races. You can't ignore it . Democrats have 
done it , Republicans have done it and I suspect it will be 
a factor ? not the controllin~ factor, but it will be a factor. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: I know this is probably something you 
can't tell us in some detail. You usually give a list of the 
people that you are interested in that has been well published. 
Do you have one favorite yourself, in your bosom-- as they 
say in the church -- who you would like as your Vice 
President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven't decided on one person, 
Mr. Herman. I have several that I think fit a verv good 
category of the kind of people, but it is very premature to 
make any final decision at this point. 

OUESTION: Mr. President~ you have said several 
times on several occasions that Feagan's statements on 
Panama were irresponsible. Yet you say all that would be 
forgotten,when he gets into the White House he would be 
responsible. Are you saying that Reagan is only making 
campaign rhetoric now and does not truly believe in the 
things he says? You also implied there would be guerrilla 
warfare if Reagan became President anrl stopped the Panama 
Canal negotiations. 

THE PRESIDENT: Sometimes in the height of a political 
campaign statements are made that on cool reflection candidates 
wish they hadn't said. 

OUESTION: Are you referrinf to yours or his? 

THE PFESIDE:t-TT: I am referrin~ to several that have 
been made by my opponent in recent weeks. Certainly if a 
person becomes President he has to be more judicious~ more 
careful, in what .hesays and how he says it and when he says it, 
and I think when you get in that Oval Office, Miss Thomas, 
it does make you far more responsible than you are when you 
are out on the political hustings. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: You know in a recent interview you 
volunteered -- or in answer to a question, I guess -
some information about your plans for alternatives to 
court ordered school busing. Could you explain them in 
somewhat more detail than they were explained, as I 
read them. They seemed a little indefinite to me, or 
are they still in that stage? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think there are three points 
r,re have to make before we discuss busin'S• 

Number one, this Administration will uphold all 
constitutional rights of any individual in this country, 
includin~ the rights under the Fourteenth Amendment. 

Number two, this Administration is totallv 
dedicated to quality education. 

Number three, this Administration will carry out 
the decisions of the Supreme Court. 

I took an oath of office to do so, ·e nd I will 
continue to do so. 

Now, we have found, or I believe, that court 
ordered forced busing to achieve racial balance is not 
the best way to necessarily protect individual rights 
on the one hand or to achieve quality education on the 
other. Therefore, starting back in November of 1975, I 
asked the Attorney General and other members of my 
Cabinet to see if we couldn't put together something that 
v.muld be better than the remedy that has been used by some 
district courts in trying to solve the very difficult 
Problem of protecting constitutional rights and, at the 
same time, achieving quality education. 

Within the last two weeks the Attorney General 
has decided not to intervene in the Boston case for good 
reasons that he, as Attorney General, decided, and I 
supPort him. On the other hand, the Attorney General 
is seeking a particular case where we can get a clarifi
cation or a modification of so·me of the previous Sunreme 
Court decisions in this very complex area. 

Now, in the interim, the Department of Justice 
has prepared -- or is in the process of preParing -
legislation which I will submit to the Congress in the 
very near future which would seek to limit the courts of 
this country to the direction of the areas where the 
local school board, by its act, has violated the 
constitutional rights of individuals -- in this case 
students -- and not to permit the court to go beyond 
the instances where rights have been violated. 
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Now, in some cases the court has taken an 
illegal act of a school board -- relatively small part of 
a total school system -- and taken over the whole school 
system, and the court, in effect, has become the school 
board. I think that is wrong. The Attorney General 
a~rees with me. 

The legislation that we will propose will seek 
to limit, to mini~ize the corrective action or the 
reMeny by the court to the actual instances where there 
is a violation of a person's constitutional right. That 
will minimize in many cases to a substantial degree the 
amount of court ordered forced busing. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, the courts have already 
ruled on that point, if I understand it, in 1973 in the 
Denver case. 

THE PRESIDENT: Are you talking about the Keyes 
case? 

QUESTION: Yes, sir. Have they not, when they 
said that was not a remedy? You could not~st remedy 
it in a specific area rather than the whole system. 

THE PRESIDENT: The Attorney General and his 
associates informed Me that that has not been totally 
clarified, and that·isthe purpose of actually seeking a 
case where the Department of Justice can go into a 
subsequent case and ~et a clarification. 

That is \-Jhy we are going to propose legislation, 
so that there is a legislative direction giv.en to the 
court to make sure that we protect constitutional rights 
'1.-Jhere there has been a violation and, at the same time, 
preclude the courts from becoming in effect the school 
board in a local community. 

QUESTION: Let me ask you just a soMewhat 
broader question, and you are the attorney and I am not, 
so maybe you can explain it to me. If the courts have 
already ruled that busing is a permissible way to achieve 
integrated schools and they have already ruled that 
integrated schools are a constitutional right --

THE PRESIDENT: A permissible remedy to correct 
an injustice. 

QUESTION: -- how can you pass a law to limit 
that remedy if the courts have already ruled it is 
constitutional? Don't you need a constitutional amendment? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: The Constitution permits the 
legislative body to give guidelines in certain court 
cases--and according to the Attorney General he believes 
that this proposed legislation is constitutional--it will 
simply limit the remedy to the instance where there has 
been a violation of a constitutional right. According 
to him, that is constitutional. 

QUESTION: Then it is your interpretation that 
the Keyes case did not invalidate --

THE PRESIDENT: As I understand it, it was a 
dictum, not a final judgment. 

QUESTION: To cut through sol"'!e of the legal 
niceties Hhich are a little hard on us, it seems to me 
perhaps I misunderstand it -- the final impact of this 
is to leave in place all de facto school segregation 
which has hapnened without the breaking of a law? 

THE PRESIDENT: The courts already decided that. 

QUESTION: So, that this is the direction which 
you wish to encourage law and legislation to continue? 

THE PRESIDENT: We would recommend, as the 
court has said, we correct the violations but we only 
correct the violations, not make a Federal district court 
a local school board. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, what chance do you 
think such legislation would have of passing, and 
what constitutional right is violated by being bused? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, the Conffress, I think, 
would"be responsive to some legislation of this kind 
because I think the public --

QUESTION: This year? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would hope so. I can't 
nromise it because I don't control the Congress, but I 
do believe there is a ~reat public sentiment for a 
limitation or a minimization of the court in the remedies 
that they have pursued. 

V.7hat was the second? 
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QUESTION: The second is, what consti· ~utional 

right is being violated by being bused? 

THE PRESIDENT: Busing is siMply a remedy to 
achieve a correction of an alleged act by a school 
board to violate somebody else's constitutional rights. 
Busin~ itself is not a constitutional right, nor is it 
a lack of a constitutional right. It is only a renedy. 

OUESTION: But isn't it the law of the land 
to desegre~ate the schools in this land? 

THE PRESIDENT: Where there has been a specific 
violation of a person's constitutional right. It is not 
beyond that, and that is the real point at issue. 

QUESTION: On another subject, f1r. President 

QUESTION: Before you change the subject, before 
you abandon schools altogether, just to explore one further 
item, private schools, the private white academies that 
have been founded in parts of the South, would you leave 
those as being perfectly legal? 

THE PRESIDENT: That case is now before the 
Supreme Court. I think that the individual ought to have 
a ri~ht to send his daughter or his son to a private 
school if he is willing to pay whatever the cost miRht 
be. 

QUESTION: But a segregated private school, if 
that should be his choice? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think in a private school a 
person ou~ht to have an individual right. 

QUESTION: Hhat if those schools get some kind 
of Federal aid? 

THE PRESIDENT: If they get Federal aid, Mr. 
Schieffer, that is a totally different question and I 
certainly would not, under those circumstances, go along 
with segregated schools, under no circumstances. 

QUESTION: That would include any kind of tax 
break, Federal tax break? 

THE PRESIDENT: That is right. 

QUESTION: Would you approve of a private 
school turning so~eone away on the basis of color? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: Individuals have rights. I 
would hope they would not, but individuals have a right, 
where they are· 'Willing to make the choice themselves, 
and there are no taxpayer funds involved. Now, this is a 
matter before the courts at the present time, and I think 
there will be a Supreme Court decision probably in this 
term or the next term, certainly, but individuals have a 
right where there are no Federal funds available. 

I ~10uld hope they would not, and our ot.m 
children have always ~one to public schools, which were 
integrated, and they have ~one to private schools where 
thev were integrated. So, my ot.m record is oner.6f our 
children and my own belief in integration. 

But, I think individuals do have some rights, 
'.vhere they are ~Tilling to make the choice and nay the 
nrice. 

QUESTION: Are you working for a Hiddle East 
conference this year? You said you were talking 
actively to the Israelis and other Governments to move 
off dead center the status quo. Is there a possibility 
that there could be a Geneva conference this year? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is not likely that there 
would be a Geneva conference this year. I don't rule it 
out entirely, but it is not likely. We are, however --
I am talking to the heads of Government when I see them, 
as I did with Prime Hinister Rabin of Israel when he was 
here. We are talking with foreign secretaries. We 
think momentum has to keep going beyond the Sinai II 
agreement. 

If we stop the momentum, the pot begins to boil 
again, so we are trying to deal bilaterally, urging other 
nations to get to~ether to move forward. But the prospect 
of a Geneva conference in 1976 I think is somewhat remote. 

QUESTION: Does the Syrian intervention in Lebanon 
have your blessing? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have objected to any foreign 
intervention in Lebanon. We don't believe that military 
intervention is the ri~ht way to •solve Lebanon's political 
problems. About eight weeks ago I sent Ambassador Dean 
Bro~m as my special emmissary to Lebanon, and he was very 
helpful in trying to bring some ofthe parties together, 
and I think we made a significant contribution in seeking 
a political settlement without any military intervention. 

I repeat, the United States Government is opposed 
to any military intervention in Lebanon. I think it 
could be destabilizing, even though thus far it has been 
done with restraint. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Are you doing anything about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: We have let all parties know 
that we oppose any military intervention. 

QUESTION: Hr. President, in almost every 
carnpaign speech it seems to me you say something about 
the economy ~.vhich goes along the lines that everything 
that should be going up is going up and everything that 
should be corning down is corninR down. 

THE PRESIDENT: That is true, and it is getting 
better every week. 

OUESTION: Then that gives point to my question, 
which is that the CBS-New York Times polls of voters have 
repeatedly shown a very strange phenomenon. Only about 
a third of the people we have queried in various States 
around the country expect their economic state to be 
better a year from now. The rest think it is going to be 
the same and a very large proportion -- in some places, 
more than half the people -- think they are going to be 
worse off in a year. 

What is going on? 

NORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: If you look at other surveys you 
find that consumer confidence has been goin~ up and up 
every month or whenever --

OUESTION~ Until recently. 

THE PRESIDENT: There was a slight drop in recent -
I think the last week or so but for the last nine months it 
has been going up very steadily and over the last year it has 
gone up 100 percent. 

Now, I think there was a little apprehension that 
developed because we had a wholesale price index fi~ure that 
went up .8 percent for the month of April. But now that we 
had the good news of Friday where the wholesale price index 
went up .3 --then I also saw, as you did, that we had good 
unemployment news and we added some 300,000 more to our 
employment figures, so I believe public confidence after that 
just 30-day setback will again start climbing and if it 
continues, as all of us think it will, we will have a 
continuous process of economic growth and stability. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, could I just for a tiny 
minute get back to politics. I must say I am struck by how 
nice you are being to Ronald Reagan today. At the beginnin~ of 
the broadcast you talked about how you thought he would grow 
in office if somehow he wound up there at the White House. 
You talked about how you have obviously taken no~of some of 
the statistics I cited about how many Reagan voters were 
going over to Carter. Would it be fair to say that you are 
not just including him, and you are not excluding him as a 
Vice Presidential possibility, but you are giving serious 
consideration to Ronald Reagan as your running mate? 

THE PRESIDFNT: I am giving serious consideration to 
him like I am to all of the other Republican potentials. 
I think we have to have an open mind about all of, say, 10 
to 15 individuals,including him. 

OUESTIO~: Mr. President, one of the last times we had 
you on this broadcast when you were Con~ressman Jerry Ford we 
asked you about the Warren reports on the assassination of 
President Kennedy. A great deal more information has come out 
about motives in the case of the assassination of President 
Kennedy, information ~rhich was not obviously available to you 
as a member of the Warren Conmission at the time. Do you 
agree with those who say that,therefore, the Warren Commission 
report should be reopened, the thing should be restudied? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think in the very limited area a 
reopening might be desirable. The Warren Commission did make 
a massive effort to try to find a motive, and we had 
academicians, we had lawyers, we had all kinds of people 
tryin~ to find out. 

QUESTION: Everything but the information --
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THE PPESIDFNT· And we never were able to find a 

motive. And if there is some additional, I think, 

constructive information available, I think it cught to be 

reopened in that ~ery limited area. 

OUESTION: You say 1'if, r· do you not think that there 

is? 

~HE PRESIDENT: I have not had an opportunity to 

examine the detailed information and until I have personallv 

examined it I don't think I ought to pass judgment on it. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you said repeatedly that 

yours is an open Administration, anybody can come in and talk 

to you. Has anybody come in and talked to you about gettin~ 

rid of Secretary Kissinfer as a means of improving your 

chances. 

THE PRESIDENT: Absolutely not. 

QUESTION: Nobody in the Administration? 

THE PRESIDENT: :t-.!obody in this Administration has come 

to me asking that I fire Secretary Kissinger. I happen to think 

he has done a first class job towards peace and that is the 

responsibility of the Secretary, to carry out my foreign policy. 

It has been successful, so I want him to stay. 

QUESTION: Thank you very much, President Ford " 

for being our guest on Face the Nation today. 

END (AT 12:15 P.M. EDT) 




